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hence wixl not be attempted here. For close meticulous analysis of
a careful gathering of the facts, this work is hard to beat.
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Chartist Programme - Ed. Ernest Jones are to
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HOIICSTV April 1307
Hov/ Popglar ^^c.pcrs arc Made

If you Want to make a paper that the puhlic will declare
The very best and brichtcst that is printed anywhere
Just fill it up with lies and fun and scandal, filth & tattle
For thata the kind of stuff that takes and tickles human cattle.

Don't dare to call your soul your own - don't dare to have a
■ view

"vThat. isn't .in accordance with the peoples'-if you do They'll call you'fool' and 'crank' because you have more
brains than they.

And know more in a minute than they all know ia a day.
If they contend that black is 7/hite, chime in and say it's
v^hitc

And V7hen you know they're in the wrong, proclaimi them in the
right.

And v/hen they all unite to damn and down an ^oncst man.

Roll up ycur sleeves, spit on your hands and help them all you
can.

Suppress your noblist thoughts, nor try to elevate the Dace

Lie down and v/allow with them in the mire of their disgrace
And they in turn will honor you by calling you 'the colonel'
And take and pr>y spit money for your weak and worthless Journal.

DEN TILLETT

Don is one of the many visitors to Victoria from the U.K.,
Europe and U.S.A. who brought a vigorous working class and socialist

philosophy here.

In his case he brought also an impassioned

oratorical Ability,

— — Eorn at Lower Easton, Bristol, on 12/9/1859, he comraencod
work in a brickyard at 3 years of age, at 10 he Joined a circus then
for short periods in a coalmine and as shoe mender.

At 12 years he becajne a small part of the crow of a fishing
smack and by this time had deserted the family hearth throe times.
His fishing experience led him to the Royal Navy from which
he was invalided out after li; years, then into the Llerchant ITavy.
If variety was a spice in life, then Ben enjoyed the pleasures
at an early age.

In a brief revival of his boyhood trade, he Joined the Bootmaking trade and Union, some members of which mended tea-chests of the

import trade in their spare time, and in 1807 Ben helped these to form
their separate organisation, the Tea Coopers and General Labourers
Union, of which he-became Secretary,
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;
3jcn at this period gave evidence to the House of Lords
Coniiiiittce on 'sweating' and the condition of the dock workers. An
unsuccessful strike at this period put the union hack for some tine.

Surprisingly enough the hithertoo unorganised girls at Lryant
rnd Mrys' match factory set an cxnmple hy going on strike under the
banners of Annie Lesrnt and Herbert LurrovAs, enlisted public support
and waged n successful dispute.

Stimulated the dock porters and labourers re-organised as the
Soa-Cnerativcs and General Laborers Union (later the Dock, TTliarf,
Riverside and General v/orkers Union) and the struggle commenced

August 1389.

This story is told in many publications of later date

but 'The Story of the Dockers Strike" by H. Llewellyn Smith and Vaughan
Hash of 1889 rjid 'The Great Dock Strike' by H.H.Champion remain the
best close-u-p st-ories.

The struggle for the famous 'Dockers Tanner' is a story of

inspiring efforts by Den, John Burns, Tom Ilann, H.H.Champion and others
but pt one period when morale was at a low point, the miraculous news

of the arrival of money from the Australian workers, enabled the fight
to continue.

One of the" earliest donations was 51000 from the Broken Hill
Miners and of a total of 530,000, Victoria sent nparly 520,000. In
this manner was forged the sentimental links of Bon with Broken Hill
and Victoria.

For other tics sec Dr.N. P. Saffin's article on 'Cardinal

Manning' in the Society of Labor History, Bulletin No.8.
being a sympathetic mediator at the time of the strike.

The Cardinal

After this stirring period, Tom Mann became President and Ben

the Secretary of the enlarged Union and later assisted in forming the
General Federation of Trade Unions, the National Transport Workers

Federation, the International Federation of Ship, Dock and River
Workers, and the Transport and General Workers Union in 1923.
At the time, 1890, when W.G.Spcnce was issuing his pamphlet
the 'Ifcrr Unionism' Ben and Tom were issuing their own work of the same
title.

Ben Joined the English Social Democratic Federation as an early
member and in 1892 transferred to the Fabian Society of v/hich ho
rcmainodia member until the 1920's.

In 1892 he was clncted an Alderman of the London County Council
and in that yean and in 1895 unsuccessfully contested the West Bradford
Constituency.

On II4/1/1393 he was present at the Conference to found the
Independent Labour Party and was from 1-892' to I89U a member of the Trade
Union Congress Parliamentany Committee.

: In 1897 he wrote an article "Our Naval Wealcness" for the August
edition of the National Review and in' the same year was on the Executive
Council of the International Federation of Ship, Dock and River Workers
of which ^'om Mann v/as Chairman.
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/»gain on 27/2/1900 hQ attended the' founding of a political
party, this tine the English Labour P^rty in the Memorial Hall,
London,

.
It was at this Conference, 3eh proposed the new Party should

support any candidate pledging himself to the platform.
This received scant support.

In ipo6 he contested the Eccles Division hut again defeated
and in 19,07 proposed the Labour Party should have a Socialist Qboective. This was hot accepted and 3cn. was critized for drifting away
from Pabianistri and -too far to the 'Left'.

He then,wrote the pamphlet "is the Parli^cntary Party a
failure." He v/as again in I910 a,dandidato—f^r-Parliamentary hbnors
in Swansea Town, and the same year embracing with Tom Lla.nn, newly
returned from the Southern Hemisphere, the Industrial Syndicalist
Education League.

In 1911 he wrote- the History of the London Transport 7/orkers
Strike, 1911 during the period of the rolling ITational strikes, in
the cotton, railway> 'seamen, dockers and miners industries.

The foilbwing'year 'he went to Hamburg to assist the striking
German dockers but like others on different occasions was arrested

and deported.

In 1916 he, was still Secretary of his "Union, still in the
Fabian Society and the following year at a by-election elected to

Parliament for North Salford Division Virhich he held until 192h.
In 1923 he signed the 32nd and last Annual Report of his
Union before their incorporation into the hew Transport and General
TZorkers Union of which he became Political and International Secretary
from which he retired in I93I.
In the meantime between 1921 and 1928 he was on the Council

of the Trade Union Congress and was President at the congress held in
3elfast in 1929 and for 1923-9, President of the jristol Trades
Council,

In this latter year he was again elected for his old North
Salford Constituency.
, .. .
• 'li'f•'

In 1931 he published his "Memories and Reflections",
3en was tendered a National Testimonial Danquet in London o'h"

21/10/1936 and was supported by his old comrade Tom Mann (his senior
by 3 years) and His Grace, the Archbishop of Y/estminster, representing
in spirit, the late Cardinal Manning.

Den arrived in Victoria in the latter half of LGOT and guickly

dropped into the circle of the VictorJUuL-§oa-ialist League, Tom
Tuhnecliffe, G.M.Prendergast,, Dr. T/.LIalonoy II.L.A. Dernard O'Dowd,
Ted Pindley and others and.was greatly esteemed for his Socialist

experience and general labour backgrpund.

His impassioned oratory

q.uickly .put him in the!iforcfront and demands were made for Interstate
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iGcturca.
of the

However, in a letter to Bernard O'Dovyd he wns descriptive
he was let down in Sydney - ho monetary return for 6

lectures.

in March I89O he returned from Tasmania where he had hscn ill,
and in June laid the foundation stone of the ne\y Trades Hall, a sign

of recognition of his own place in Lahor circles and a return by him
to the benefactors of 1S09»

Next month he visited New Zealand and sailed from Auckland on

the S.S, "Aotea" on 30/7/I890 bound home on the Eastward run*

Bon v/rotc with fond endearments to his nev/' found_friends of
that 9 month period and promised ho v/ould return again, in the mean
time he corresponded with 'Tocsin',
In 1902 he spent 3 months on tour in U.S.A. and Canada.

.^gain he set sail for_^lu.siralia per S.S, 'Essex' leaving
I3A/1907 and arrived in Melbourne 18/3/1907. The invito.tion had been
issued 2 months previously as a result of an appeal to get him out

of England after a serious illness.

He immediately addressed the

Trades Hall Council on the first Council night after his arrival raid

gave lectures in Melbourne provincial cities and interstate.
His earlier colleague, Tom Mann, by this time had established
the Socialist Party of Victoria and the two collaborated closely.

Either spoke together or the one chairing a meeting for the othgr.
Both went to the assistance of the Sydney Goal Lumpers in June during
their dispute and told the men their conditions in Sydney were..worse
than any in England.,

Senator Russell (later to break with Labor on the QonsgPiption
issue) said at Pitzroy Town Hall "he was proud to stand alongside
Ben Tillett as a straight out revolutionary socialist".
In Nov. 1907 he toured New Zealand and addrosijcd the Auckland
Diocesan Synod, then visited Tasmania again.

One night in t,IcTbouj«ic^
Tillett Hardie and Chaxapion
appeared together on the some platform. The U Musketeers of English
Seoialism.

At length the time cajme for Ben to return home, 10 months after
his arrival and in mid March he was given a send-off by the Trades

Hall Council and Political Labor Council combined, and the same night
a similar function at the Guildhall by the Vi«.torian socialist Party.
He left via Adelaide and cabled to see his friends at Broken Hill

and finally left Adelaide abbut the 28th March for the homeward trip.
His eanlier itinary had proposals for visits to all States

except Western Australia but all ran 6 weeks late because 3vhej?e-ver
he come, he conquered and had to stay longer than intended.
Following is the farewell poem by Bernard O'Dowd in 1898
Good Bye, Ben
To Ben Tillett from his'Tocsin' Pals.

. Yoa ccincj whon^Pnith wr.s he art-sick
. i. - :

Ana hopc'hcsan to nod
A Mercury to Labour
With inGQaoGGa fron God.
You've vToked us from the torpor
Prosperity had hr-^u^ht;

You're cleansed ais with a freshet
Our stagnant pools of thought.
You're- stripped, from sundered peoples
Their social disguise,
Our one ness with all workers
■■ You're made us realise.

Our pastures have hccn planted .
With foreign poison weeds
With plutocratic dogmas

Our

b;

doraocratic creeds.

'

/

'"Our'golden reefs are coveredWith hungriest of soil

. tfo
'

'

d'

And tares and adders thrive on

The heritage of.Toil.

-a .. : l .
•

;Wg take Conceit from Wisd'jm

»

•■••• , •

i-., :

We compromise with Truth
And palsies of the old-world
Oroep o'er our lusty Youth,

.

" ■. ■

-A

: jjg .r ■

^ : V

' 'f-

^

■"

You're spread new skies above.'

."iind all our Fighting. Future

• ^ ^

'

^

■

/

. A "• -g

ag . ' v-t'

' :

/.ivd ;

Is pregnant with your Love,

'
•

And when in coming warfare

^ •

I^feat seems certainty

When .every range is hristlingg.

. ■ 'o -:: .

;'

^

■

d. .

. ..

>

'

With Caste's artillery

■

■;

'■

■ ■

■

"

•

; b: v ,

:

.

-v"-

,;d

ad.

.

:;,d;, d-g.

■

•

." ' .

;
..g'

The feel of Tillett's hand.
:

. vdx.oK

.:;

Dut new hopes you have lighted

Y/hen grasping Hope refuses
To lahour through the sn.ndj
We're only to remembor- ■

' -A ,

•
.•

...

■

] "'

We're only to recall then;*

•

■

"

.

■

i
:

'

"'ga.-'.d--

.

...

•

'

The magic of his eye
To scale whatever "bastions

.Impede our, victory. -

'

'd - '

For all you're done for La;i">oiii?:^v:

'

d . .A ■ / d- .
d-d r"":d,

Our loving thanks wfc' give
." .' 'g ' .,
And tho' we say 'Good Aye, Peii,, . V''r.. .
You're with us while-Wd live

dd ■

'

Gavah the Llacksmith

; :.;el"b, July,;iB9.0.

;;;

.a

d
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Tigj RED 3i'J'TIgl5 (Chartist Poem).
ai •

il-V--

■ ■

Fling out the lied, banner, o^er raountain and valleyj

Let earth foci the treat of the Free, once again
NoWy Soldiers of Freedom^ For love of God, rally Old'earth yearns to know that her children are uion:

7a-'.
.. ,

We are nerved hy a million arohgs hurning a.nd Meeding,
3old th'-^ughts leap to birth., but, the bold deeds must come,
And, wherever humanity's yearning and pleading.
One battle for liberty strike ye heart-homej

■r; -.

Fling out the Red Aanner i its fiery front under
Gome gather ye, gather yc I Charapions of Right,

;

And roll round the world with the voice of God's thunder

e

The wrongs we're to reckon - oppressors to smite.
They deem that wo strike no more like the old hero-band
Martyrdom's own battle - hearted and brave
Alood of Christ brothers mine., it were sweet, but to see ye stand.
Triumph or tomb, v/elcomc, glory or grave.

Fiing out the Red Fanner, achievements ioiinortal
Have''yet to be won by the hands labour - brown,

.
.,.. >1'

And- few, few may enter the proud promise - portal

fi:-

0 ,
o."-

.
,

Yet wear it in thought, boys, the glorious crown,

a;'icvnoo

And oh, joy'of the conflict, sound trumpet, arr<ay us. ; .

t ,1 --.r-

Truc hearts would leap up, were all hell in our path,

■ ■

. g-

Up, Up from the sl.ave land, who stirreth to stay us

mi

.i

Shall fall as of old in the Rod Sea of wrath.

■

,

■
.. "je"
4

Fling out the Red Fanner, and ra^^e ye ,arou,nd, .

Young spirits., abidi^ to burst into wings,

' .. : .

We stand, by the coming events., shadow crowned,
There's a grim hush in heaven, and the Fird of Storm sings.
All's well - saith the Sentry on Tyranny's tower.
Even Hope by their watch fire is grey and tear-blind,
Aye, alls well. Freedoms altar burns hour by hour Live brand for the fire damps with which ye are mined.

Fling out the Red Fanner, the patriots push,
Fut where their bones moulder the; seed taketh root -

-Their hearts - life ran red the great harvest to cherish.
Then gather ye Reapers, and garner the fruit

r-ir. -

Victory i victory. Tyrants, are cLuaking,
•The Titan of Toil from the bloody thrall starts,
The Slaves are awakening, the dawn light is breaJcing
The football of Freedom beats quick at our hearts.
'•

'■

Gerald Agsscy

GEORGE LG^/BLESS - TOLPUDDLE M/JITY

TYRAin-lY OF I-'LTtISTRATES II-T VAN DIE.DilN'S LAiU).

Article from 'The Australian' (Sydney) March of 1G3Q« •

.

On the Uth of September, says George Lovc-lc-ss, we cast rancher

before Ilobart Town, cvnd on the 9th,the Magistrates came on board, as

■,

is usualj to tnJcc dimensionsy &c*, of the- prisoners.

>'hon I was

called iHj after asking ,me a'number of questions about my father,

mothers brothers; sistoi?as wife

children, 50., the following;

conversation took place between a Mr. Thomas Mason, and myself;

"V/hat is all this about these Unions? you think of doing great things
I suppose; now tell me what you meant," ?J6 meant nothing more, Sir,
than uniting together to keep up the price of labour, and to supxjort
each other in the time of need." - "i-fow, I know this is false, there is
some secret design of conspiracy at the bottom, is there not? What
a.ro those secrets you are so backward in revealing." I ha,ve none to

tell. Sir." - I-Tow, you pretend from a scrupulous conscience you cannot
reveal the secret to me; let me tell you that you ought to tell all

that you know about them; and if you have taken an oath not to reveal,
you are sinning against God and man, until you break that oath, and if
you still refuse to tell mo you shall bo severely punished,"

"lorn in your hands, and am ready and willing to undergo any
BUxi.ering you shall think proper to inflict upon me, rather than say

I know anything, when in reality I do not." - "That will do, I will
report you to the Governor, and you shall be punishod." September"13th
a constable came for rac to go to the police office; and when there 'I
v/as introduced to Mr, Mason, in a private room, who, calling a young

man that acted as clerk for him, ho asked if l'could remember the

conversation wo had the other day, I answered in'the affirmative, he
bid me repeat it; I did, the ybur^ man leaking at a paper he held in
his band, to sec if I deviated or not; he again urged me to reveal the
I had told him already as far as I knew.

+o {

?

think, now, is . there not something you have not told

you.
Sir, all
I can:
thatyouyouwas
know
more
about+"4?
it than told
I/io."
- "well,
I have
to it
tolla.ppcaj?s
you that
ordered
xor severer punishment; you were to work in irons on the roads, but

the governor intend to take you to work on his farm;" I now began to
feel the effects of transportation. I worked on the roads with the

chain gang in the day, and slept in the barracks at night, without a
beu, or covering, whether any was allowed for me I cannot say, I had
noixo•

On the 22nd of September I was sent to the Government domain
faj?ra. Hew Town, and here for a long time found it very little better
than at the boTHacks, Eight men, vTith only five beds, so of course the
new comer must go without, and this was my position, until some of the
oloer hands unfortunately got into.trouble, and I was entitled to abed,
having ..eon longer on the farm than others. Our hut was none of the

best: in Line, weather we could lie in bod and view the stars, in foul
weather feel the wind and rain; and this added more than a little to
increase those rheumatic pains which were first brought on by cold
legs, and hard laying: and whichj in all probability,
will be my compcjiioh until I roach the tomb.

T

•

^

o'i

4.
wGokly. allowance of provisions I will now mention, and this
° anOTer some objections to a letter I sent home to my wife,
wheroin I stated "our weekly feillowance is eight

pounds of flour and seyen pounds of meat, short allovTance for men that
work as convicts are obliged,to df>." I said nothing about the-quality

it may not be improper.,to-de so how, recdllect it is not of the-first '
ow Indian corn, pr^bye
four pourdS;
v/hoat,:
and four Twelve
pounds per
of'maize,
or
serao-viiirig
worso,Ofground
together.
cent,
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I "believe > is allowed to "be taken out as "sharps" hy the storekeepero
The "beef, or mutton, is of inferior quality also, lYhat would he

thought of sheep heiiiij killed if they would only weigh sixty pounds,
and yet very few that I saw killed for prisoners exceeded twentyfive

pounds, and many not twenty pounds; hold it up to the light, and it is
no great trouble to see through it. But it has been asked cannot you
offer complaints and seek recompense? I-answer yes; you can. complain

to the commissary, v/ho will inquire of the storekeeper, ^d in all

prohahility, the storekeeper receives an oilov/ance from the contractor,
and declares that the provisions are storahle, and that there is no
room at all for complaining, Yfhe.t, then, is the recompense you get

for complaining?

v/hy.. to use a colonial'phrase. you "get married

to the three sisters," or. in other words, you arc tied to the
triahgles, and your flesh flogged from the hones for heing disconten
ted.

Since I sent home the above statement, the scale of provisions
has heen altered, hut not till some of the men at the road parties
died through actual want: and others at the barracks were found

cooking and eating of cats,
Each man had when I left the country,
ten and a half pounds of flour, five and a quarter pounds of meat,
and three and a half pounds of vegetables weekly, and yet I say it is
short allowance for men v7ho work as convicts; and for those who think

differently, I only wish they had twelve months trial at it, and I am
certain after that they v/ould join in the general cry.
At the Government farm I continued until i was exempted from

Government labour: once during that time, I wrote to the governor,

hoping I might be a.llowed to be assigned off to a master, but received
no answer. Sometime in the month of Hoveraber, 1035, my character

was inquired after by the governor, and this was repeated at different

times for tvyo months, as the overseer on the farm told me, and the
last time his Excellency made the following inquiry, "Is there no
fault whatever to be found with Loveless? does he never reply when
you bid him to do anything? does he never neglect any part of his

work?" &c, ccc,, which was answered in the- negative. In the beginning

of December, IO35, I was taken to the police office, charged with
neglect of duty. w. Gun Esq., was the sitting magistrate at the time.
"^Bell, said the magistrate "what have you brought this man here for?
"For neglect of duty, Sir," said the overseer, "in what manner has he
neglected his duty; what is the man?" - "The man is shepherd sind

stock keeper to the governor on the domain farm, and all the cattle,

tame and wild, are put into his care, he is expected to see them all
every day: nine of the wild cattle were taken to the public, pound
yesterday and he did not miss them until this morning." I have not

hoard a clearer charge of neglect of duty for a long time; what have

you to say, my man. in answer to this charge? - "It is true I said
^
cha.rge
allevery
the cattle,
and Ihours,
am expected
toin
seethe
the v/ild
cattle in the
bushof
once
twenty-four
I rise
morning at sunrise, or before, and talco the sheep to the bush to feed,

I then return to the farm and milk nine cows, and suckle as many
calves: I am requested to follow the sheep and not lose sight of
them xor fear of dogs which often got among and worry them;"l am
ordered to search for the wild cattle to see that none of them are
missing; I had just been weaning the lambs, a,nd the owes being very

restless, I was ^raid of leaving them, and this, Sir, was the reason
the ca"ttl6 were taken to the pound and I did not miss them," - "Is
all this the truth that the maji has been telling me?" said the

niagi'stratei. "Yos; Sir" ~ "How long have you known this man? "ITinG^.
months," - "Did you over- know him neglect his duty "before?" - "No,
Sir; never - "Then you do not think that he wont away from his duty
now, "but that, as he says, he was with the sheep in oonsequenoe of

having weaned the lamhs?" - "Yes, Sir, I think what he has told you is
true; "but then he has neglected his duty in losing the cattleo" Dut
do not you think that the man has more duty than he can perform? I
really think it is a great pity you should have "brought the man here.
I shall return you to your duty my man." - "I thank you, Sir, said I
for I went in full expectation of getting fifty lash's. . 'c-.., ei ::"jth
j-

^

....o

.

'

On Decemher 29th I went to the magistrate and sa,id - "I hope

you will allow mo to ask a question hefore I say anything a"bout my
wife and children," "What is that? 'thn I about to obtain my liberty?"
"Libertyl what do you mean?" "Is there a prospect of ray obtaining my
free pardon?" "Hot that I know: that depends upon the ministry at
home." "Then, Sir, I can have nothing at all to say on the subject

while I am a prisoner." "You audg^cious rascal, will you come to
insult me thus, (the puppy,) after I have been at the pains of writing
and sending for you, and all for your own advantage," "I beg your
pardon, I did not mean to insult you," "You lie, you rascal, you did;

and do'you mean to continue that, obstinate fellow?. Here I was silent
knowin;3 what the cruel system would have exposed me to; if I had simply
answered "yes" I should have been charged with insolence, and punished
accordingly, "3ut, continued he, go to your v/ork" "I will go, Sir,"
"Go instantly, or I will give -you a d—-d good flogging,"
.
_.t .

On the 2i|:th of January, the governor come to the farm where I
was living, and walking with me into the field, he asked me if I had
any objection that Government should send over my v/ife and faraily to

me, as they had offered to do it free of expense. I told him I had
objectiohs. "I should like to knovy your objections," said he, I
should be sorry to send for my wife and children to come into misery,

"Misery! what do you mean?" "Hhy, Sir I have seen nothing but misery
ever since I came into this country." How long have you been in the
country?, "Above seventeen months." "And hovir is it that you have seen

nothing but misery?",

"because the food and clothing allowed to Govern

ment men only render them miserable. It is no better than slavery. Oh,
no, there are no slaves under the british dominions; you are only '
prisoners. You may call it by what name you please. Sir, I call it ■
slavery, and that of the worst description."
"but are you willing that your wife shaD.l come over? don't you.
think that you could do very v/ell together here?" 1 do not know thatI could. How is it you don't know? you are a good farming man, and you
are a good shepherd, arc you not? As to that, other people are the
best judges I know nothing of what the c-olony can afford." "Well, I
think you could do well with your wife in the country; she would do
very well here." "Sir, I should be worse than a monster to send for ray

wife^to conic over hero and see no way of supporting her, what could I
do with ray v/ife v/hile I am a prisoner? I have no doubt but you v/ill
have your liberty as soon as your wife arrives; I would gladly give you

indulgence myself, but that I dare not, in consequence of an Act of
Parliament passed that no seven years' man is to obtain a ticket-bf-

leqve till he has been four years in the colony.

Government has sent

out to know how you have conducted yourself since you have been here,
and I have sent home an excellent character of you to them. Ilo?/ wouid''
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you eapport your wife and family in England?" "3y ray laloour. Sir"
"/jid why, cannot you support them by your labour here?,

"I consider

v,'hile they afe in England, they arc aurroundcsd with friends; if they
were here, it might be otherwise." Ah, talk about friends, every one
has enough to do to mind themselves now, r/ell, consider of it, and
let rae, know in the course of two or three days. Loveless wrote for his

wife, but, in'the mean time the home Government had pardoned him, and
of course, she refused to q.uit the country. About eight or ten days

after I went to Hobart Town, and called at the colonial Secretary's
Office, when the follov/ing conversation passed: -

I have called. Sir, to know if I can be allowed to atop in the
colony until I shall receive a communication from my v/ife.

You have

been told wh^t can be done; youWas sent for to see the governor some

time ago, but you seem to pay no attention to the authorities; nothing
more can be done for you,

I think, Sir, mine is a hard case; I was

urged by the governor to send for ray wife and family, and I know not_
but they are coming, and yet I must be forced to leave before sufficie
nt time has been allowed rae to ascertain whether they will come or not.

Well, why did not you obey the governor vrhen he sent for you; it appears
you altogether treat the authorities v/ith disrespect, I havd no wish
to disobey those in authority; but the reason I did not proceed to

liobart Town, in compliance- with the first reg.ucst, I was not told that
I was wanted my master only told me the governor wanted to know if I
was living in his service; and lately I could not come in conseq[uence
of my master's illness, he having been for some time at llobart Town,

under the doctor's care.

Well, but the governor has an order to send

you back'by the first ship.

I think. Sir, you have had a free pardon for mc in your office,
some considerable time longer before I knew anything about it, than I

have delayed in coming since I have known it.

Yes, ray goo^ fellow, but

the reason of that was, v/e did not know where to send you. I beg your
pardon. Sir, that could not be the reason, as the place I called my
home was registered in the police office by the governor. The order is

you are to be sent home inu^iediately.

You say. Sir, King's pardon for

me is in your office, and yet I am to be sent home as a prisoner,
contrary to my wishes, I hope Mr, Ilontague will place himself in ray
situation a few minutes; I know he is a husband and a father, 7/ell,

Loveless, what do you want?

I want a promise from the governor, that I

shall be indulged with the privilege of stopping a few months until I
shall receive a letter from my wife, and if she is not coming to Van
Diemen's Land, to have something to show that I may claim a free
passage to England, I will draw up a memorandum myself and sec what
can be done for you, and you shall know the result in a fewr days.
Governor 7J?thur gave him the required indulgence, and he was sent
home, after being detained in the colony some time, as .steerage
passenger in the ship 'Eveline,'..
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